Ready to make a real difference in the teaching and learning of mathematics for each and every learner? Bold mathematics leadership and coaching is recognized as one of the most powerful ways to build teacher capacity and increase student learning outcomes.

To meet the vision of all students learning mathematics at high levels, understanding the framework for leadership and leading strong mathematics coaching programs is key.

Join us virtually to:

- **EMPOWER** mathematics leaders and teachers using the guiding principles and four foundational elements of the Framework for Leadership in Mathematics Education
- **DESIGN** a shared vision for mathematics instruction through an equity lens
- **ADVOCATE** for high leverage teaching strategies for mathematics including culturally relevant practices
- **MONITOR** and learn practices to ensure a system for coaching to build collective efficacy

NCSM is offering two one-day virtual seminars to expand your professional learning network while working side-by-side using the wealth of materials provided to enhance your leadership.

If you are a teacher leader, coach, administrator, or supervisor you won’t want to miss out on these professional learning seminars!

- In Seminar 1, you will set a vision for change in order to develop a strategic plan personalized to your vision for math instruction and coaching. Mathematics leaders will leave equipped to develop a shared vision for mathematics instruction and implement high leverage teaching strategies.
- In Seminar 2, you will develop a deeper understanding of coaching structures, providing feedback, strategies for addressing unproductive beliefs, and have opportunities to practice your coaching skills.

**NOTE:** Space is limited for the 2020-2021 NCSM Virtual Seminars. You may opt to register for one or both seminars as spaces are available. Registration information will be sent out via email blast. Visit mathedleadership.org for the most updated information.